Downtown Levelland Business Hours and Info During Corona Pandemic 2020
All listed businesses are subject to change as situations change.
Check back often or call the business to get the most up-to-date info.
Business names in blue are linked to the associated FaceBook Page or Website, as available.
Businesses are listed in alphabetical order.


4 Eleven Design - (806) 568-0411
In consideration of the Stay at Home order issued from the City of Levelland, we have
thoroughly reviewed the resolution. We at 4 Eleven Design will remain open for business as we
are classified as a low risk business and we are following sanitation, social distancing, and
ensuring no more than 10 people are in our retail location at any one time. Furthermore, we are
continuing to take orders through our website, social media, and over the phone. Payments can
be made through Venmo, ApplePay, PayPal, and credit card to further limit contact.
We are providing curb-side pickup at our retail location (714 Houston) and free delivery in the
city limits of Levelland for purchases over $30. For curb-side pickup we ask that you simply call
568-0411 when you have arrived. We truly appreciate the continued support of our customers.
We are praying for our city, state, and nation and hope that you all stay safe and vigilant as we
face these challenging times.
Shop their website: www.4elevendesigns.com



Aaron’s - (806) 894-8086
Keeping regular hours 6a-6p M-T, 9a-7p F, 9a-4p S
Can order online at www.aarons.com
You can also order over the phone and they offer home delivery



Abbeville Dentistry – (806) 894-3535
Abbeville Dentistry is still open for dental emergencies to help keep local hospital beds free for
COVID-19 patients. If you are experiencing dental pain or a dental infection, please contact us
before seeking care at a local emergency room. Thanks to all of the providers who are working
so hard during this crisis! www.abbevilledentistry.com/contact/



Alcoholics Anonymous - 806-928-2786
We are having the evening meetings only on Zoom. I am still learning how to use it so be
patient. To attend a meeting you need to join the Facebook Group – South Plains Group
Levelland. Comment in the meeting day post that you wish to attend and I will facebook
messenger the link to join the meeting. It didn’t work for a few people. It will take me some
time to figure out why. So we will muddle through until we figure it out.
If you need a signature for Probation or Parole, you will need to download the app – Genius
Scan, Scan your paper, and share via email to southplainsgrouplevelland@gmail.com, I will print,
sign and email back your paper to print or share with the Probation or Parole via their email.
What we could not do alone, we can do together.
More info about AA and how to join us on nwta66.org or call



Alvo’s Body Shop – (806) 897-4025
Keeping normal business hours, M-F 8a-6p,
Hey guys, just a reminder, Alvo's Body Shop will remain open during the partial shutdown going
on. We feel led to do so since automotive collision repair is necessary to keep people in their
vehicles especially during times like these. However, there will be some changes in the way we
do business to ensure we do our part in helping to combat this problem. We will still write
estimates, but we will do so by appointment only... You can remain in your vehicle and we will
write your estimate and e-mail or fax a copy to you. Drop off and pick up will also be
accompanied with a disinfectant wipe down of all your vehicles surfaces likely to come in
contact with people. We will also always pick up or drop off your vehicle at your home if you
need us to do so. Thank you for all your business and please call us if you need anything.
(806)897-4025, Facebook Messenger, DM on Instagram, email at
alvosbodyshoplevelland@gmail.com or alvosbodyshop.com



Atchison’s Jewelry - (806) 894-3450
Closed temporarily until further notice. Our utmost concern is the health of our employees and
you, our valued customers. Stay well and stay safe. We will see you soon.
Use our very own unique code when you purchase from the Kendra Scott website and we will
receive credit. Just enter the code at checkout and they will take care of the rest.
Our Code: Atchis-KS



Attitude’s Hair Salon - (806) 894-1242
Closed through April 30 due to Gov. Abbot’s Exec. Order



Bill Ashly State Farm - (806) 894-2251
Our office hours, 8:30-5:00 M-F, have not changed.
Front door is locked keeping public contact to a minimum however we are still here to serve our
customers!



Billy Price – (806) 894-6714
Closed temporarily.
Call for appointment for any furniture needs.



Brock’s Carpet - (806) 894-9437
We currently have no changes to our hours at Brock's Carpet. Our hours will continue to be
Monday thru Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
www.brockscarpet.com



Brush Strokes Studio - (806) 523-5251
No classes until further notice! But we have to keep busy creating!! Now is the time to paint the
piece or pieces you have dared to try!
But we are offering watercolor kits with your choice of one design, ref photo, instructions, paint
and brush for $25.
If you don’t need the paints, choose 2 designs and ref photos for $25. My phone number will be
included on all orders for any questions you may have.
Next day service. Will deliver to you or curb side service at my home: 210 Sandalwood
Venmo only!



Burklee Hill - (806) 568-9463
*RESTAURANT*- Dine-In will be closed March 20-April 3, due to Gov. Abbot Exec.
Closed for food orders.
We will continue to appreciate online orders or email/direct message wine.
We will arrange pickups once a week.
Wine take-out and pickup this Friday, March 27 from 2pm-6pm
www.burkleehillvineyards.com



Champion Sports – (806) 894-6655
Call store for hours and info.



Circle HBK Designs (806) 777-2563
Following the recent Hockley County “Stay Home” order, the shop will be closed to the public
until further notice. This will help flatten the curve & keep our community safe, and we are
happy to do our part!
We will be open today until 5:30pm for those who need to pickup orders or pay for your
Levelland Strong shirts with cash/check.
{We are •NOT• closed for business, however!}As always, we continue to accept orders through
Facebook, phone, or email. Our suppliers are still getting products to us and are all taking
extreme sanitation and hygiene precautions to ensure the safety of everyone. We will be
coming up to the shop as needed to complete orders, but the doors will be locked. As for
receiving your future orders, remember that we are offering free shipping right now, as well as
local delivery and curbside pickup (as long as it’s a scheduled time).



Commercial Printing Company - (806) 894-6080
We will still be operating but our doors will be locked. If you need to place an order please call.
If you need to pick something up please call ahead and we will make arrangements for a social
distance pickup.
With all the cancellations of events due to social distance it doesn’t mean you can’t still send
personal announcements! (Notice I said announcements and not invitations!) We can print
announcements for the expecting parents (is it a boy or girl?), the kiddos that have made it to
graduation (even though they may not walk across a stage) and even those “Save the date!”(it
will eventually happen) for those happy couples that are engaged. Maybe send a reminder that
the grand parents have made it to the big 50th anniversary.
So just because we are practicing social distancing it doesn’t mean we have to cut ourselves off
from family and friends. Let everyone know about the accomplishments, happy moments and
wonderful expectations that are happening in your family’s life.
Send us a message via Facebook, call us 806-894-6080 or email us commprintco@nts-online.net.
We can take payments over the phone and arrange a non-contact pickup or delivery. We offer
printing, from carbon less forms to invitations for all occasions. Purchased an Etsy design? We
can print them for you. Need an invitation created let us help. We can communicate via email
and phone.



Danny Grant Agency
Keeping reg business hours. 8:30a-5:30p M-F



Fire Angel Photography - (806) 523-5251
Offering special, Outdoor Senior Packages for $275... just message me and we can set up
sessions. To help parents with Seniors we have payment plans available so not to stress you out
anymore than necessary!
Kids and newborn sessions will be rescheduled at a later date.



Fitness Dynamics - (806) 568-1418
*GYM*- closed March 20-April 3, due to Gov. Abbot Exec. Order
Offering “Home Workouts” through online training App. Call David for more info!



George R. Keeling Insurance Agency LLC. - (806) 894-4770
We are keeping Regular hours.
We are encouraging Clients to call and/or Go online to make payments.
We would also, if they drive to our office, go out to pick up paperwork payments if they do not
want to come inside.
Hours 8:30-12 and 1-5 M-T
8:30-12 and 1-4 on Friday



Higginbotham Brothers - (806) 894-7369
Keeping reg hours 7:30a-5:30p M-F, 8:00a-4p Sat
Offer home delivery and have a sale going on right now
www.higginbothams.com



Honeycomb Pie Shoppe - (806) 894-2974
*RESTAURANT*- Dine-In will be closed March 20-April 3, due to Gov. Abbot Exec. Order
We have made the decision to do our part to "flatten the curve"
HOPEFULLY WE/YOU STAY HEALTHY
We will CLOSE Tuesday, March 24 until the restrictions are lifted on food service, and will
know more on April 3rd.
Our sister store at 3833 50th in Lubbock is going to stay open. Please support them if you are
in Lubbock. Owned and operated by my son Jerrid and daughter in law Jennifer.
Thank you for all of your support!



K’s Glamour Square - (806) 897-1075
Closed March 19 – April 17
KRP Music - (806) 893-1660
For the next couple of weeks, my store is open, but by appointment only. Just shoot me a
message on Facebook or call me and I will meet you there.
They are also on eBay and Reverb for online orders.



Law Offices of Brian S. Walsh - (806) 894-1541
Call office for info.
8:30a-5:00p M-T, 8:30a-12:00p F



Leader Signs – (806) 894-2635
Call for orders. Curbside pickup available.
LT1575@aol.com



Levelland Title Company – (806) 894-9623
Call the office for info.



Levelland & Hockley County News-Press – (806) 894-3121
The newspaper will remain open as an essential business.
Reg Hours: 8:30a-12p, 1p-5p M-F
Online subscriptions available.
www.levellandnews.net



Lou Dee’s Floral & Gifts - (806) 894-7207
We will be open from 10-2 tomorrow (April 3) and continue under the new city guidelines.
We have flowers back in stock!
Call us and let us spread some sunshine to those around us!



Macha Insurance – (806) 894-6194
Due to the concerns regarding the COVID 19 virus we are going to do our part to try and ensure
the safety of our staff, clients, friends and family.
The lobby of our office will be closed however, we are here and will be able to assist you and will
do whatever is necessary to continue to serve you, via the phone. We encourage you to call us
at 806-894-6194. We are capable of taking payments by phone, making changes to your policy,
filing claims and anything else you depend on us for.
We are extremely sorry for any inconvenience this may cause but please be assured we are here
for you and hope you understand!!!
We pray that you stay healthy and do your part to keep yourself and others healthy. We hope
you will join us in prayer for our country during this difficult time.



Madalynn’s Dance Studio - (806) 781-0429
Contact studio for info.



Malouf’s J-M Western Wear – (806) 894-5962
Due to the order in place we will be limiting our hours of operation.
At this time if you are requiring any merchandise, please contact Cruzita @ 806-891-3079
She will be more than happy to meet you at the store.
Thank you! From our family to you, God bless you all!



Modern Barbershop
Closed through April 30 due to Gov. Abbot’s Exec. Order



Mosaic Coffee Co. - (214) 263-0126
*RESTAURANT*- Dine-In will be closed March 20-April 3, due to Gov. Abbot Exec. Order
Keeping reg hours and offering take-out and curbside pickup, please call in to order and call
again when parked out front for curbside orders.
M - Th: 7am - 8pm

Friday: 7am - 9pm
Saturday: 8am - 9pm
www.mosaicsandwichandcoffeeco.com


Olga’s Antiques - (806) 786-8309
Contact Store for Info



Our Stuff - (806) 894-7251
Our stuff will be open for the last time in store shopping 4-1-20 till further notice. We will be
open 9-6 and can offer curbside pick-up. All tanning has been froze till further notice. We will
continue with our website open 24/7 with fast shipping. We will be learning how to stay
connected with all of our customers from all over. We value each and every customer and we
pray for your health and sanity during this time and we ask you pray the same for us.
To all of our custom furniture customers we can continue to offer service to you thru many
creative communication services. Please reach out to us at ourstufftx@gmail.com or give me a
call 806-894-7251 or PM at Facebook.
May god watch over all of us during this time and see ya soon on the web.
Thank you for your support from the bottom of my heart.
Www.shopourstuff.com www.shopourstuff.com



Ricker Law Firm - (806) 894-1719
We are open and providing services.
We are offering drive up notary services and a wide variety of electronic alternatives for
attorney client communications.
9:00a-5:00p M-F
http://Rickerlaw.com



Script Office Products - (806) 894-4975
Curbside and delivery available. Call for orders.



Studebaker Events - (432) 260-9692
We are closed and of course postponing all events until we are cleared to open. Praying that
everyone is taking the precautions necessary to help get us all safely through this health scare.
We are choosing to abstain from taking any new bookings at this time and praying that this will
pass quickly and we can all get back to gathering together to celebrate life’s big events. Take
care and stay healthy friends. We will be here when times get better.... and they will get better.



Studio “K” Home Décor & Vintage Gifts - (806) 729-2517
We are closed until further notice.



T&S Craft and Antique Mall - (806) 568-0024
We will be closing today (April 1) due to new regulations. We encourage you to watch us on
Facebook and if you see something you want, we can do curbside or deliver locally. We love you
all and just want you to stay safe!! Please message us or call us if we can help you in any way!!
We want you to please pray for our amazing vendors, we will be back soon!!



Texan Credit Corporation - (806) 897-0280
Keeping reg office hours 8:30a-5:30p M-T, 8:30a-6p F, 8:30a-12:30p varying Sats

Account holders can also make payments over the phone
https://texancredit.com/


Texas Music Supply - (806) 894-3736
As of today (April 2), we are in a “CLOSED” status.
If you need any of our products or services, we will see that they are shipped, delivered, or
made available for pickup. If you need something please contact us by any means below. Please
share with your friends and musician contacts.
Store: 806-894-3736
John: (Text) 806-891-9933
Lonnie Joe: (Mobile) 806-438-1397
Email: lonniejoe@texasmusicsupply.com
Website: www.texasmusicsupply.com



Wallace Theater - (806) 894-1273
The Wallace has some online content for everyone!
- Color the Wallace
- Top of the Wallace Online Concerts
- Video Challenge
Visit our website for more info: www.wallacetheater.com



Wild West Salon & Boutique - (806) 543-7456
Closed through April 30 due to Gov. Abbot’s Exec. Order
Our website is up and going so check it out!!
wildwestsalonboutique.com



Wizard of Paws Grooming & Boarding - (806) 598-2127
Hello everyone we will be closing today (March 31) due to the stay at home order. If you have
an appointment as soon as we get back we will make arrangements to get you back in. We are
really hoping this doesn't last too long and we can get back to normal. We hope everyone stays
safe and we are so grateful for all of our customers. Please keep an eye on our page for our reopen date!
****Please also try refrain from grooming your dogs at home. If you need to wash them make
sure they are brushed out as much as possible****



Your Shop - (806) 894-6882
will be open normal business hours for curbside pick-up, local delivery and facetime personal
styling appointments. Online shopping is open 24/7
Mondays - Fridays 9am - 5:30 PM, Saturday 10am - 5:00 PM.
You can also text Katy Rush at 817-614-2882 if you would like to set up a virtual shopping
appointment or would like pictures of certain items sent to you!
www.yourshoplevelland.com

